**MODEL & SERIAL NUMBER IDENTIFICATION TAG LOCATION**

**REFRIGERATOR**

The Identification Tag is located on the inside wall of the refrigerator. Open the door and locate the Identification Tag on left side or rear wall of the liner in the refrigerator. The exact location may vary but is generally placed on the liner inside the refrigerator. On smaller units it may be on backside accessible thru lower sidewall vent.

**DOMETIC AIR CONDITIONER**

Model and Serial Number of upper unit are located on the bottom of base pan & under shroud near compressor. For systems using modular control kits be sure to obtain the model and serial number from the Identification Tag affixed to the base pan as opposed to the control kit.
DOMETIC AWNING

- **Patio Awning**
  - Identification Tag Location: readable from below when awning is extended

- **Window Awning**
  - Identification Tag Location: readable from below when awning is extended

- **Slide Topper**
  - Identification Tag Location: readable from below when awning is extended

- **Two Step Hardware**
  - Identification Tag Location

- **Power Patio Hardware**
  - Identification Tag Location

- **WeatherPRO Hardware**
  - Identification Tag Location

- **Universal Hardware**
  - Identification Tag Location

- **Case Awning**
  - Identification Tag Location - on inside of lead rail or inside of case - readable from below when the awning is extended

- **Front Channel**

- **Main Arm**

- **Roller Tube**

- **Case Awning**
  - Identification Tag Location

- **Bag Awning**
  - Identification Tag Location - on inside of bag or sewn onto fabric on left or right side - readable from below when awning is extended